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MAY VIRTUE OF THE MONTH: COMPASSION
Quote of the month - “Jesus saw her weeping…his heart was
touched, and he was deeply moved.” John 11:33
For the month of May we will be focusing on the virtue of
COMPASSION. Our quote is from John’s Gospel, “Jesus saw her
weeping...his heart was touched, and he was deeply moved.” John
11:33 True compassion is not always easy to practice as in the
words of Jean Vanier, “compassion asks us to go where it hurts, to
enter into places of pain, to share in brokenness, fear, confusion,
and anguish.” Who wants to go there when spring has finally arrived
and the sun is shining down on us? This is all the more reason to
show our compassion for those who cannot share in the light.
At a Glance: Some Important Dates to Remember
Catholic Education Week: May 4th – May 8th
Living Rosary: May 11th
Victoria Day: May 18th – No school for students
CSAC Meeting: TBD
EQAO Assessments, Grade 3 and Grade 6: May 25th to June 4th
CAT4 Assessments, Grade 2, 5 and 7; June 8th to June 12th

Please see the monthly calendar
for additional information and events

CATHOLIC EDUCATION WEEK
At the heart of every Catholic school is joy. Our
faith-centered school communities nurture
students in the hope and love of Christ, the
source of all joy, playing an integral part in
shaping not only the intellectual development
but also the spiritual and moral foundations of
the young people entrusted to us.
To celebrate this special gift we will be
engaging in various activities that highlight who
we are as a Catholic Community. Stay tuned
for further details.
EQAO
Please note that the Grade 3 and Grade 6
EQAO Assessment will take place the week of
May 25th to June 5th, 2015. All students in
Grades 3 and 6 will write the test on these days
and attendance is mandatory. Please make
every effort to avoid booking appointments
during this time period.
STUDENT FOOTWEAR
The safest shoes for students are running
shoes or good walking shoes. In warmer
weather, because of their age and maturity,
Intermediate students have permission to
wear sandals or flip-flops. Students from
Kindergarten to Grade Six are required to
wear running shoes or walking shoes. This
reduces foot injuries in younger students.
FAMILIES NOT RETURNING TO OUR LADY
OF SORROWS - SEPTEMBER 2015
This is just a gentle reminder to all families that
if there is anyone who will not be returning to
OLS for September 2015, (excluding our grade
eight graduates), it would be appreciated if you
could confirm that information in writing as soon
as possible.
TCDSB SCHOOL YEAR CALENDAR 20152016
Schools Days
PD Days
Labour Day
1St Instructional Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Break
Family Day

194
6
September 7, 2015
September 8, 2015
October 12, 2015
Dec. 21–Jan. 1 2016
February 15, 2016

Mid-Winter Break
Good Friday
Easter Monday
Victoria Day

March 14–18, 2016
March 25, 2016
March 28, 2016
May 23, 2016

Last day of classes for elementary students
June 29, 2016!
SIX (6) PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAYS
FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS:
September 3, 2015
November 13, 2015
January 22, 2016
February 12, 2016

Parent-Teacher
Conferences
Parent-Teacher
Conferences

June 10, 2016
June 30, 2016
CHAIR’S REPORT
Dear Parents,
I hope that you and your families are enjoying this
slowly warming spring.
The last month has been a busy time for CSAC
members, and there is lots to report:
Parent Survey Results
Thanks to the 263 of you that filled out the OLS
parent survey. With 577 families at our school, this is
a 46 per cent response rate. According to my nonscientific research (aka Google), the average online
survey has a 25% response rate, so we did not do
too badly. CSAC committees are planning to use
the survey results to guide decisions this and next
year. I hope you all have had a chance to review the
survey results, which we circulated by email last
week.
Showcase committee
Thanks to Michelle Montemurro, Elisabeth Bonaldi
and the rest of the showcase committee, whose hard
work has been paying off. Virtue street signs are
now up in the school, and we have high hopes that
the show cases will be installed before next fall.
Parent Social at Crooked Cue
Some mean ping pong and good conversations were
on display at the Parent Social at the Crooked Cue
several weeks ago. Many thanks to Rose Silva,
Grace Wu, Julie Tricario, Eva Marie Moffat and other
members of the social committee for organizing the

night. Tickets sales were higher than
expected, and I suspect may be higher again
next year given the amount of fun that
seemed to have been had that night.
New Parent Council Bylaws
We are hoping to ratify the draft bylaws
prepared by the Bylaw Committee at our April
29th meeting. Please take a look at them,
and the Bylaw Q & As (circulated last week
by email), before the meeting and let us know
if you have any questions or comments.
Volunteers Needed
1. One-off Jobs
Parent volunteers are needed for a few tasks,
and both can be done outside of work hours something some of you requested in the
survey! If you can help with either, or would
like to be involved in something else, please
email me at jennifercsac@gmail.com.
We still need a few parent volunteers for the
Election Committee. Duties include meeting
by phone or in person this year to plan for the
election in early September, administering
the election of Parent Council members at the
September AGM, and the election of
executive at the first parent council meeting.
Guidelines are available.

help the new chair.
The pizza lunch chair would be in charge
of coordinating our school's pizza lunch
program which is currently being offered in our
school every two weeks. The pizza program is an
important fundraiser for the school and is
projected to make approximately $20,000 for our
school this year. With the assistance of many
very helpful volunteers the pizza chair would be in
charge of preparing the class order lists, ordering
the pizza and juices and overseeing the
distribution of the lunches to the classrooms each
pizza day.
Parent Council for 2015/16 Year
Are you interested in getting more involved in the
parent council next year but would like a little
more information? This Guidebook from the
Ministry of Education gives some great
information on the role of parent councils and how
they
work: http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/general/elem
sec/council/council02.pdf I'm also happy to
answer any questions you have, or to direct you to
our wonderful committee chairs if you are
interested in getting involved in a particular
committee. Being involved is a great way to better
understand what is happening at the school and
the school board, meet other families and staff,
and to contribute your talents to improve your
child's school!
Thank you to volunteers!

The School Beautification Committee can
also use some help with planters and
cleaning up/planting the garden in the next
few weeks.
2. Pizza Lunch Chair for 2015/16 school
year
We are looking for someone to organize the
pizza lunch sales next year. Our outgoing
chair, Sonia Ng, has done a fantastic job
redesigning the system this year, and the
templates she created will be available to

Finally, since volunteer appreciation week just
passed, I wanted to say a huge thank you to the
many many parent volunteers at OLS. In my role
as chair this year my eyes have really been
opened to the huge number of hours that both athome and full-time working parents cheerfully put
into making our school a better place for our kids
and our community. We are very lucky to have
you!
Best wishes,

Jennifer - Jennifercsac@gmail.com
MEAGAN’S WALK, CREATING A CIRCLE
OF HOPE
On Monday, April 13th, all Grade 6 students
had the wonderful opportunity to go to the
Crane Ceremony of Hope at the Hospital for
Sick Children. Our students presented songs
and Cranes of Hope to Children
Ambassadors who are brain tumour
survivors. The young Ambassadors accepted
the symbols of hope and healing in this
annual event that kicks off Meagan’s Walk.
Meagan’s Walk is named in the memory of
Meagan Bebenek. Meagan, as a JK student
at OLS, sadly passed away from brain stem
glioma, a cancerous brain tumour. Meagan’s
Walk has grown nationally and internationally
in the years that have followed.
On Friday May 8th, the OLS community will
gather and join hands in a ‘hug’ around the
school as they celebrate ‘Meagan’s Walk,
Creating a Circle of Hope’. This ‘hug’ is a
simple gesture of encouragement and
support for all the children, and their families,
who struggle with serious illness or loss in
the TCDSB community and around the world.
Supporting all of these families gives us the
opportunity and the privilege of putting our
faith into action.
On May 8th we will also have a special
Meagan’s Walk fundraising activity. We will
be selling large freezies at the recesses for
$2. The funds that we raise will go directly to
brain tumour research at SickKids.
Beginning Tuesday May 5th, the Me to We
team will be selling Butterfly Cookies in
support of Meagan’s Walk for $2 each.
As well, we will be hosting a special Pink and
Purple Civvies Day on May 8th in support of
Meagan’s Walk.

OLS students gathering together to celebrate
‘healthy kids helping sick kids’. We unite to
become a strong voice and to make a difference!
For more information on the Meagan’s Walk and
the May 9th Walk please see:
www.meaganswalk.com.
CSAC COMMITTEE CHAIR – NEED SOMEONE
FOR: HEALTH AND SAFETY COMMITTEE
Health and Safety Committee - This committee
works to provide the students with programs which
offer them an opportunity to learn practical and
effective strategies in the areas of nutritional,
physical and mental well-being. Our goal is that
the students will use these practical strategies to
make healthy choices in a variety of settings. We
aim to work with the school and families to create
a solid foundation that will carry through their
developmental years and into adulthood.

LOST AND FOUND
Students and parents are reminded to please
check the lost and found box for any clothing or
treasures that may have gone missing. The box is
located at the base of the stairs going into the
school gym.
Contents of the lost and found will be cleared out
the first week in May and are laundered and
donated to charity.
ARTS AND ENRICHMENT NEWS
On March 25th the grade seven students went on
an excursion to view the matinée performance of
The Heart of Robin Hood. The play was a modern
retelling of the classical folk tale at the Royal
Alexandra Theatre. We had a wonderful time
experiencing the theatrical world with our peers.
We thank the CSAC Enrichment committee for
helping to provide us with such a great experience!

CLASS PARENT REP NEWS

join us!!

Thank you very much to this year's parent
class reps. Your help in passing along
messages between OLS, CSAC and our
parent community has been invaluable and
has helped us to reach 97% of the
population via email. If you are interested
in being a parent class rep for the 20152016 school year, please send your name
and the name/grade of your child/children
to Diane Rugosi at
germano@sympatico.ca. Please indicate if
you have a specific class preference.
Parent class reps will be chosen in
September once the school year has begun
and the class sizes have been finalized.

Opening Mass (Bishop Boissoneau), Jan 10
Capital Campaign–Commitment Weekend, Jan
31
Parish Outdoor Mass & Picnic, Jun 20
Concert: French Boys Choir, Jul 12
Parish Dinner/Dance (Silent Auction) , Sep 19
Parish Feast Day Celebration , Sep 20
Retreat for Parish Ministries, Sep 26
Trip to Holy Land, Nov 9
Anniversary Mass (Cardinal Collins), Dec 12
75th Anniversary Parish Commemorative Book,
ongoing

Lecture Series
Spirit Wear
Spirit Wear Committee will be having a final
sale for this year on Wednesday April 29th
10:30am - 12:30PM (main entrance)
2:30pm - 3:30pm (outside the rear school
door)
5:30pm - 8:00pm (back side of the atrium)
We encourage parents who need some
spring/summer wear for their children to
come see us on the dates above, as it will
be the last opportunity to purchase for this
year.
WE WILL ALSO BE OFFERRING AN
ADDITTIONAL 30% OFF REGULAR
PRICING ON OUR OVERSTOCK ITEMS.
OLS CHURCH NEWS
Lecture at Our Lady of Sorrows Church on
Wednesday May 6th at 7pm in the parish
hall.
Topic: The Preferential Option for the Poor
and the Teaching of Pope Francis. A
lecture by Dr. Rohan Curnow, Professor
Extraordinarius of Dogmatic. Theology at
the Catholic Institute of Sydney in
Australia.
Our Lady of Sorrows Church is celebrating
its 75th anniversary this year and would like
to invite the school community to be a part
of the celebration. If anyone would like to
volunteer please contact Martin Riley at
mriley000@sympatico.ca.
See below for the75th Anniversary Plans,
so please mark your calendars and come

Music Concert – Parish Choirs
Launch new parish website
Eucharistic Adoration
More activities and celebrations may be added in
the fall, depending on the renovation schedule.
We look forward to participation from our
entire parish family and our parish schools as we
celebrate this milestone in the history of our
parish.
OLS PARENT SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Thank you to all who helped make the OLS
Parent Social (held on April 10th at the Crooked
Cue) it was a great success. The food was
delicious, many enjoyed playing pool and the
dancing went late into the evening.
OLS CAPACITY COMMITTEE
The first of four public School Accommodation
Review (SAR) meetings was held on Tuesday,
April 21st. Committee representatives from Our
Lady of Sorrows, Holy Angels, St. Mark, St. Leo
and St. Louis were present along with TCDSB
members and City Councillor Ward 5 Justin
DiCiano. Minutes of the meeting will be posted on
the OLS school website shortly. A notice will be
sent to the school community once the next SAR
public meeting date is announced by the TCDSB.
GRADE 8 TRIP TO TIFF
On Monday, April 13th, the grade eight classes
had the opportunity to visit TIFF Bell Lightbox.
We were able to visit the Digi Play Space, which

had an amazing exhibit, including green
screens, and 3-D video game. We also had
the opportunity to view a film entitled “Bite
Size”. This documentary followed the life of
American four kids: KeAnna, Moy, Davion,
and Emily struggling with diabetes and

obesity. It was a very eye-opening film, and it
really encouraged us to be healthy and to
exercise. A big thank you to the CSAC Arts and
Enrichment Committee who helped to subsidize
the cost of this amazing trip!

TRUSTEES 2014 – 2015 Wards
1.
2.
3.
4.

Peter Jakovic
Ann Andrachuk
Sal Piccininni
Patrizia Bottoni

5.
6.
7.
8.

Maria Rizzo
9.
Frank D’Amico
10.
John Del Grande, Chair 11.
Gary Tanuan
12.

Jo-Ann Davis
Barbara Poplawski
Angela Kennedy
Nancy Crawford, Vice Chair

Angela Gauthier, Director of Education | Christopher MacDonald, Student Trustee | Hannah McGroarty, Student Trustee

Monthly Update from the Board
May 2015
TCDSB Launches New Three-Year Pastoral Plan: Together with One Voice—
Harmonizing Our Faith Through Family, Parish and School
The celebration took place on April 22nd. Check out the photos as well as the video of the
event, including the presentation by Cardinal Thomas Collins on the board’s website:
https://www.tcdsb.org/board/nurturingourcatholiccommunity/news/2014-2015/pages/launchof-new-pastoral-plan-2015-2018.aspx
TCDSB Considering First Ever
Multi-Language Catholic Elementary School
The Toronto Catholic District School Board is exploring the feasibility of opening its first ever
multi-language Catholic elementary school.
Based on a European-style international school model, the new French Immersion School
would provide opportunities for daily instruction in two to three additional languages
throughout the student’s school week. In addition to French, the proposed languages would
be German, Spanish and Mandarin. Other languages will be considered if there is sufficient
interest from families.
In what is believed to be a first for any publicly funded school board in Ontario, the new
school will offer a strong academic focus, and may also include an elementary International
Baccalaureate program option. The school would be located at 100 Fundy Bay Boulevard
(former site of St. Maximilian Kolbe Catholic School) in north Scarborough. Although school
bus transportation could not be provided to students from outside the area, the school would
be open to families living anywhere in the City of Toronto.
The Board is currently surveying parents to determine the level of interest in such a specialty
international school. Feedback is being requested from those parents whose children are
eligible to enroll in a Catholic Full-Day Kindergarten in September 2015 or September 2016,
with registration limited to the first 75 students.
The online survey will be available at www.tcdsb.org/LanguageSchoolSurvey
until May 15, 2015.
Catholic Education Week May 3-8, 2015
https://www.tcdsb.org/Board/NurturingOurCatholicCommunity/CatholicEducationWeek/Pages/
default.aspx
 Woodbine Centre Festival of the Arts May 4-8
 Parent Mass and Celebration with Cardinal Thomas Collins, May 7th 7:00 p.m. at St.
Conrad
 Student Mass for Catholic Education Week, May 7th 10:00 a.m. at the Catholic
Education Centre
Children’s Mental Health Awareness Week May 3-9, 2015
https://www.tcdsb.org/ProgramsServices/SpecialEducation/mhs/News/mhw/Pages/ChildrensMental-Health-Awareness-Week.aspx
Engaging Spanish Speaking Parents
Conference and Celebration—May 2nd
At St. Jane Frances Catholic School

https://www.tcdsb.org/schools/stjanefrances/News/2014-2015/Pages/Engaging-SpanishSpeaking-Parents-2015-Celebration.aspx
Safe Kids Week – Spring Walk and Roll to School Day
May 4th to 10th, 2015 has been declared by the United Nations as Global Road Safety
Week with a focus on children as vulnerable road users. Parachute Canada has an annual
public awareness campaign called Safe Kids Week, also taking place May 4th to 10th, with a
cycling and road safety theme in communities across Canada.
Spring Walk and Roll to School Day: On May 6th, families will be encouraged to leave the car
at home to promote an active, healthy, environmentally-friendly, and safe trip to school.
Schools are encouraged to celebrate the day with stickers, raffle prizes (e.g. bike lights,
umbrellas, pedometers), a fun lap around the school (especially if there are many bus
students), wearing the colour green, and potentially hosting a special assembly.
https://www.tcdsb.org/pages/safe-kids-week-spring-walk-and-roll-to-school-day.aspx
Bike to School Week 2015
From May 25 to 29, let's get rolling! This year, students and teachers across the Greater
Toronto and Hamilton Area celebrate the first-ever joint Bike to School Week. Register your
school’s activities to support your EcoSchools and Healthy Schools programming, and to win
prizes and incentives!
Incentives are available for events taking place between Monday May 11 and Saturday June
13, 2015.
http://www.bikemonth.ca/biketoschool
Respect for Life Week May 10-15, 2015
https://www.tcdsb.org/Board/NurturingOurCatholicCommunity/Pages/Respect-for-LifeWeek.aspx
May is Asian Heritage Month
https://www.tcdsb.org/FORCOMMUNITY/HeritageCelebration/AsianCanadianHeritage/Pages/d
efault.aspx
May is also Speech, Language and Hearing Month
https://www.tcdsb.org/ProgramsServices/SpecialEducation/Speech/Speech,%20Language%2
0and%20Hearing%20Awareness%20Month/Pages/default.aspx
Italian Canadian Contemporary Film Festival Junior
May 15-23, 2015
https://www.tcdsb.org/forstudents/opportunitiesforstudents/pages/italian-contemporary-filmfestival-junior.aspx
Catholic School Advisory Council Appreciation Night
Presentations, celebration and Mass
May 20th at 5:30 p.m.
Catholic Education Centre, 80 Shepppard Avenue East
May 14 is World Catholic Education Day
http://www.ccsta.ca/en/events-en/wced

The Ontario Association of Parents in Catholic Education
76th Annual Conference, AGM & Gala Dinner
A full day conference for parents and our partners in publicly funded Catholic
Education in Ontario-- "Poor No More" Co-hosted by the Renfrew County Catholic District
School Board
May 29, 30, 2015
Details and registration information:
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07eaj66alxc0914526&llr=57qgf
7bab
Get all the latest news, information and resources
 Visit TCDSB’s website frequently www.tcdsb.org
 Subscribe to ENews (free digital newsletter sent to your email):
https://web1.tcdsb.org/InterestSubscription/subscription.aspx
 Follow @TCDSB on Twittter

TCDSB SCHOOL YEAR CALENDAR 2015-2016
Number of school days
Number of Professional Activity Days
Labour Day
First Instructional Day for students
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Break
Start of 2nd semester - secondary schools
Family Day
Mid-Winter Break
Good Friday
Easter Monday
Victoria Day
Last day of classes for elementary

194
6
September 7, 2015
September 8, 2015
October 12, 2015
Dec 21, 2015 – Jan 1, 2016
February 1, 2016
February 15, 2016
March 14–18, 2016
March 25, 2016
March 28, 2016
May 23, 2016
June 29, 2016

Six (6) Professional Activity (PA) Days for ELEMENTARY schools:
September 3, 2015
November 13, 2015
January 22, 2016
February 12, 2016
June 10, 2016
June 30, 2016

Provincial Education Priorities/Faith Development
Parent-Teacher Conferences
Assessment, Evaluation and Reporting
Parent-Teacher Conferences
Assessment, Evaluation and Reporting
Provincial Education Priorities

Six (6) Professional Activity (PA) Days for SECONDARY schools:
September 3, 2015
November 13, 2015*
February 12, 2016
June 28**, 29, 30, 2016




Two PA days devoted to Provincial Education Priorities and supporting Article
19 of the Collective Agreement.
One PA day devoted to Faith Development.
The remaining three PA days will be devoted to system priorities, annual
learning plans and local goals articulated in the School Learning Improvement
Plans.

*The following secondary schools have changed their PA date from November 13,
2015:
St. Michael Choir to December 7, 2015
Cardinal Carter to November 27, 2015
St. Joseph Morrow Park to November 20, 2015
Bishop Allen Academy to November 27, 2015
Neil McNeil to November 20, 2015
**The following secondary schools have changed their PA date from June 28, 2016:
Mary Ward to December 4, 2015
Archbishop Romero to November 27, 2015

